
Backyard Pro C3H830DEL Deluxe 30" Stainless Steel
Liquid Propane Outdoor Grill with Roll Dome and Vinyl
Cover
#554C3H830DELLP

Features
• 28" x 23" stainless steel cooking grate delivers unmatched 644 sq. in. of cooking

surface
• Includes stainless steel roll dome lid and a vinyl grill cover to protect your food
• Durable stainless steel construction designed for professional use in resorts or golf

clubhouses
• 4 control knobs operate (4) individual 15,000 BTU burners to get the perfect sear
• Customize your grill's tank location with left or right mountable tank holder and

regulator

Certifications

  

Technical Data
Width 30 Inches

Depth 23 Inches

Height 36 Inches

Cooking Surface Width 28 Inches

Lid Width 30 Inches

Cooking Surface Depth 23 Inches

Lid Depth 23 Inches

Lid Height 15 Inches

Cooking Grate Thickness 2 Millimeters

Cooking Surface Area 644 Square Inches

Features Dome Cover
Outdoor Cover

Grill / Griddle Usage Low Production

Installation Type Freestanding

Material Stainless Steel

Number of Burners 4 Burners

Power Type Liquid Propane

Total BTU 60000 BTU

Type Grills

Usage Portable Outdoor Grills
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Notes & Details
Create your signature grilled foods for your hungry customers with the Backyard Pro C3H830DEL deluxe 30" stainless
steel gas grill with roll dome and cover! When the weather is warm and your patrons are hungry, nothing is more
satisfying than getting outside and grilling up your signature meats, kebabs, and vegetables for them to enjoy! With just a
30" x 23" footprint, this grill fits comfortably on any deck or patio, while still leaving plenty of room for a bar, outdoor
seating area, or fire pit. And, thanks to the durable type 304 stainless steel construction, this grill is capable of
withstanding the wear and tear of an outdoor environment. Plus, a stainless steel roll dome lid and a vinyl cover are
included to keep your grill protected during any season or weather condition. 

Constructed from durable type 304 stainless steel, the lid features a rugged handle that makes it easy to open and close,
and the dome design allows it to operate smoothly. Plus, the dome design also offers more even cooking, while still
getting the beautiful sear marks that customers love! Thanks to the built-in thermometer, you can always keep a close
eye on cooking temperatures.

The spacious 28" wide stainless steel cooking grate provides ample surface area to grill burgers, corn on the cob, or pork
chops. Featuring 4 independently controlled burners and 60,000 BTU in total, this grill brings the sizzling heat you need
for searing and cooking. For added convenience, this unit provides a propane holder to keep your propane tank safely off
the ground. It also comes with an oil pan to catch excess drips. The included casters make mobility across cobblestones
or pavement hassle-free. Built with integrity in mind, this Backyard Pro C3H830DEL deluxe 30" stainless steel grill offers
you a durable, heavy duty grilling solution for country clubs, resorts, hotels, caterers, and more!

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including carbon monoxide and Lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more
information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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